An existing Supplier is a business or organization that is fully registered to do business with the State, while a Bidder is a business or organization that wants to respond to an opportunity to do business with the State and is not currently a fully-registered State Supplier. New Bidders need to complete the Bidder Registration process in order to log in to Ohio Buys. Please refer to the Access Ohio Buys as a New Bidder Job Aid for details.

To begin this process, navigate to supplier-emarketplace.ohio.gov and click Log In.

If you do not currently have an OH|ID, click Sign Up, otherwise enter your login credentials and click Log In.

An OH|ID is a secure, single sign-on that provides users access to online services for multiple State of Ohio systems.

A valid OH|ID is required for each Ohio Buys user.

Upon logging in, you will be navigated to the Ohio Buys homepage. For details navigating Ohio Buys and managing your contacts and account, please refer to the General Navigation for Suppliers and Account Management Job Aids.

If you have questions or need additional assistance, please contact Ohio Shared Services Contact Center via email (ohiosharedservices@ohio.gov) or phone (877-644-6771).